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Polish Poet Wislawa Sarmborska Wins Nobel Prlrn
Five Polish Born Writers Have Won This Award

The73 year-old redusive Polish poet, Wislawz S4rmborska,
has won the L996 Nobel Pnz* for Literature. In the citation
announcing the winner in October, the Swedish Academy of
Letters described her as z"Mszutofpoetryr" one who mixed the
elegance of language with "the fury of Beethoven." The
lrci AngEles Times stated "(her) . . . seductively simple vgrs_g has

captured the wit and wisdom of everydaylife for the past half
century." Three books of her poetry have been translated into
En$ish. Th"y are Yiewwith.4Grain of=Sand, Pgoole on a

@and
writer to win the NobelSzymborska is the fifth

From "The Joy of Writingz
byWislawa S4mborska

Tbejoy oftniting
Poster ofprcscnting.
Tbe Reocngc of a mortal ltail.

Pizefor Literature. Others who have won are: Czeslaw Milosz in
1980, Isaac Bashet/is Srnger in 197 8, Wladplaw Reymont in L924
and Henryk Sienkiewicz in 1905.

It is literature that often most acorately and realisticdly
portrays the areryday life of common people. Readings in Polish
iiterature can recreate the everyday life of your Polish ancestors.

Each of the above Nobel winners has written works that are of
interest to the Polish researcher. Severd of the short stories of
Sienkieflicz port:;a:y the trials Polish immigrants faced u-pon arrival
in America- Sienkiewicz spent two years uaveling the United
Sates (L876-78) and visiting Polish immigrant communities.
The Peasants, by Rcymong has been described as'the richest and

artisticdly the most perfect picnrre of peasant life in world
Iiterature.* The fiaion of Singervividly recreatesJewish life in
Poland an aspect of the Polish world that has, for tlre most Part,
been tragicallylost. Though he is primarily a Poet, The Iss,a_

VdleybyMiiosz,is a nostalgic novel of growing up in rural Polish
Uthuania-

Fuhre issues of this newsletterwill feature Polish writers whose
translated works are of interest to Polish researchers. Severd
bibliographies of English translations of Polish literature are

availa6le-though int-r-library loan at your local public $t ty.
These include:-Paul Theodore Kulas, Polish Novels in English
Translation,JerzyMrauszko, Jhe Polish Short Story in English,
and BoleslawTaborski, Polish Plapin English
Translantion --Paul Kulas
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President's Letter by Greg Kishel

It's near the end of another year, and it's been a good one

for our Society. Our membership grew by almost 75 betu'-een

1995's annual meeting and 1996-s, and we will surp$s 200

sometime in early t9r7. Ow Neutsletter orpanded by
another four pages, to accommodate the larger volume of
quality materid-submitted lor publication, anq our effort to
harre a presence in outstate Minnesota go-t underway.

Elpresiing enthusiasm for the PGS-MN's mission and a

wiih to hlrn and to help, several members acc€Pled

nominations for newly-vacant seats on our 1997boudrar;,rd

were elected-
There's a different kind of growth that we can and will

continue, though it's not redly measured by the numbers.

When the Societywas founded nearlyfive years ago-, it
defined its mission as encouraging interest in genealogy for
all persons whose roots laywithin the historical boundaries

of i'oland. As history teaches us, that's a tdl order, and a

diverse one; at its height in the swenteenth century, the
oooulation of the polish-l,ittruanian Commonwealth
i"&uded a wide array of ethnic and religious groups.- Most
Christian Americani of Polish extraction can daim descent

from the Polanie, the Slavic tribe whose language and culture

became the dominant one in late-medieval Poland.

However, immigration historians point out th3t a targe
percentage ofJewish Americans--by some estimations, a

inaj o;tyl-5avi roots in nineteenth 
j centtrry Galicia, the n

part of the Austrian Partition of Poland. -B.lro$ this, the
'Coro*ot*.dth 

was an abundantly multi-ethnic state; its

subjects induded Kaszubians, Lithuanians, Latvians, Rusyns,

Geimans, Ukrainians, Belarussians, Tatars, and others'
There is a certain reverberation here for us, as citizens of a

late-trrentieth centuryAmerica that has taken in numerous

newcomers from ctltures dien to ours. There's certainly

something to admire, in the fact that our forefathers adopted

laws of ref,gious toleration at a time when Western Europe

was racked."bywars of denominationd strife, learly nr9
centuries before ThomasJefferson's Virginia Statute of 

-

Religious Liberty. For ui as a nation, th.-*'t also something

to le"arn from, and to avoid in the tragtc fluctuations between

welcome and isolation, tolerance and anti-Semitism, that
later plagued Poland through Iecgnt times.

Tfe p-oint, though, is thit the local world of our ancestors

*", orri of rich culnual variety, one that is 1*g.1y unknown
to latter-day Americans and one that is uttlrl)r fascinating to

reconstruct. Through our immigrant grandparents' pluck and

hard worh that worfd helped create our own; in zubde ways,

it colors our own lives stili. We do them, and ourselves, a

disservice if we insist that our organization's sole focus should

be iust on the lives and culture of the dominant grouP'

thir it why, from the very inception of the organization,
the PGS-MN; , progt"-s a"a pu,-Utications went outside the
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commonly-conceived "mainstream" of Polish and

Polish-American genealogy--we've featured
presentations on 6mily history by speakers of
^Kaszubian, 

Rusyn, andJewish ancestry. It's alto why
we hope to hosi another presentation or two like this,
over tfie coming year. There were quite a few more

nationalities inihe Commonwealth, and several of
them sent their sons and daughters to Minnesota
Their origin and their destination alike bring $.yt -
within ori interesg as much as those Roman Catholic,
Polish-speaking immigrants whose stories will
continue to tak; the majority of our group's attentio-n.

Ultimately, this is a gbod thought for this time of
the year, when the holy dap of dl of our religious
traditions prodaim light in the darkness, peace,_an9-

goodwill ta ail, regardless of their differences. We'll
all try to carry this thought forward, in our cofllmon
effort to reach back across the generations. Wesolycb

fuiigtto all of you, then, whatever your persuasion!

The Bulletin Board
AT PGS-MN'S AD{NUAL MEETING in November,
three new directors were elected to the board. Mary
Elten Brusli, Terry Kia and Joanne Lisson will replace

John Pawlalq Dan Nedoroski and Bernie Szymczak-on

the Board of Directors effective l January L997. Al
other ofiicers were reelected. We welcome the newly

elected board members and thenkloha, Dan and

Bernie for their service d*i"g the past year.

.OUR ORGANIZATION was well represented at

thel996Fall Conference of the Polish Genealogical

Society of America in Chicago on October 25-27-

PGS-MN members Kethlcm Dembi$ki, AIfrd
FiqDiana GusuGon, lfargaret l(olrek lrski, Dr.
pryii Xroskq Paut Kulas, I\daryAlie Rclnrcki and

AnnWrampclmeier dl attended this informative
conference. 

-In 
addition, PGS-MN member John

Ra&ilowski gave two presentations at t}e conference-

PSG-MN MEMBER EdrrardR
Brandt, Pb-D., AG.. (* Accredited
Genealogist with a specialty in
German 

-Researcl) was the featured
speaker for the Polish Genedogical
Society of Michigan's Annual
Seminar on Novemba 23, L996 tt
Madonna University in Livonia,
Michigan. The theme of the
seminar was "Tracing Ancestors
from the Prussian Partition of
Poland." Good worlq Ed.

OUR NEWSLETTER DEPENDS on contributions
of artides from our members. This issue features
articles byPGS-MN members &lBrandg Shirley
Mask Connoly, Greg Kishel Blanche lGtechek and

Bob Prokott We thankyou all for contributing. This
eood supply of articles, howarer, has resulted in the
lehy irrfublishing the nort part o{q9 series, " Polist
Catlotid Churctr* in Mimesoa.' The next part of
this series, which features St Addbcrt's Chruch in
Sihrcrldrc, will appear in the Spring 1997 issue.

A REOCCURRING COMMENT in our
questionnaire returns concerned recivingprectical
fiap i" researding onc's gencdogr. It is PGS-MN's
maFr goal to provide our members with just ,ttg. e{
of 6ur aaivitiis -- oru program speakers, the advice of
knowledgeable researchers at our meetings, our library
collection, Polish nights at the library, our newsletter
-- Lreintended to aid you in your research. In this
issue of the newsletter, Ed Brandt offers tips for
researching Polish ancestors from areas in the former
Soviet Union, Shirley Mask Connolly shows how
placing a query in our newsletter resulted in finding
long lost relatives, Bob Prokou's article concerrs
Polish settlement in central Minnesota and Blanche
Krbechek's success story shows how she located her
ancestors in Kashubia- In addition, our "Library
Corner" column feaarres reviews of helpful items new

to our collection, and our'Missing Branchesn column
continues to advertise your search for your ancestols.
Also, the "Letters to the Editor" column in tlis issue

offers advice to two of our members concerning their
particular research problem. We im,itc you to use all
-ofour 

scrvices to hi:S puinyourresearch-

WE CONTINTIE TO LOOK at suggestions from our

Erestioaneire rcturns to improve our organizauon and

olur newsletter. For exampG, the Tn this issue. - ."
index on page 1, the empfiasis on problem sglving, the
"success stoiesr" the L2 point type size, the listing on

Bulktin continucd on

'esolych Swiqt Narodzenia
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totlu €ditf
do x'edaktsra:

Where did Grandfather Block come from?
Please -- I need some help. I haven't been able to

find where my grandfather came from in Poland- I
found out whlri my grandmother came from in the
northeast corner ofP-oland -- a small town of
Kdetnih northeast of Suwdki. The records people

there were very cooperative in finding my grald-
mother's famiiy near Suwalki. I sent them a few
letters with money for research and reproduction and
they did a greatjob. Although my grandparents met
in the U.S. (Minnesota) andwere manied in Carlton
Connty on2l september L902rI also asked the
people of Suwalki to cteck ol my grandfather's
iarnily -- no success. I went through the Warsaw
offici to firther check I asked them to checkthe
area ofWarka (south ofWarsaw) because I had heard

tdk that my grandfather "may" have had relatives

there -- no luck
The 1900 Wisconsin census had my grandfather

liuirrg in West Superior, Wisconsin in 1900. The
1910 Minnesota ienzus had records of my
grandparents on their homestead in St Iouis 9oy"ay
(aboui hdfwaybetu,een Ety and Intemational Falls

near the small town of BuYck).
My grandfather was boh on 8 May 1874 and died

2l Jwe 1954 :raViqst iq Minnesota-
Any help you cnn give me will be grearly

appreciated in finding any informltion about my.
gt;rdf"th.t J,rlian Block, also spelled Julyan Bloch
Sefore he came to the U.S. supposedlyin April 1900

at NewYork
I am sending you the information I have obtained

which may help you --
1) 190d U.S. Census, Wisconsiq Douglas County.
2) 1910 U.S. Census, Minnesota, St Louis

County.
3) Homestead application with additional paPers

induding nahual iz.ation PaPers.
a) Marriage record.
5) Request for copies of ship Passenger arrival

records.
6) Certificate of Death.
Thankyou,
DonaldA. McCavic,5487 L,ehigh St
Ventura, CA 93003-4009

Editor\ reply: You hase done considerable basic resemch

aheady. in reaieuing your documents tbre me.four

additional things tbat you could easi$ do ifyou have not yet
done so.

1. Adqtertize. Phce a quny in our neutsbtter. Someone

maltuell respond. The article on ?age 6 of tl);s newsletter is

a food exaipte of tbe resalts ofle ,tta)t receirta Information
ofyow groodfatber\ birthplace in Poland may well come

from an oery unexfected soilrce.- 
2. You ttase thi cfuilraord dyour grandfathtr's

maniage. You should ako writefor the chncb r_uord of his

nadile in Split Rock tot:nsbip. Oigr^ in Poland are

ofun (iut not altsays) gisen in cburch maniage recmds.-
-St. 

Joseptt's Chucb-in Split Rock is now a mission chy:b of
Holy Famill Clturch in Moose Lafu. Its address b: lo_17
Fanily Cttinch, Moose Lake, MN 55767-0467. Ask tbat
thE sind you a cnqy fu direct photocopy, not a cttifcate) of
110u, graidpArent's maniage record- Specifi: St- JosePhs

Ct)trcb in Split Roch jlour grandpment's narnes and the

date of tlteir naniage. Yoa may vsant to includc a

contribution to the chnch.
3. Obituaries ofun intlude tbe &cedcnts pkce of birtb.

Lookfor an obituary of yon gandfatho ln tbe Wrginia
nansipapers in 1954 (Tltis can easily b9 done at the

Minneiota Historical Society). I tltink hrginia bad au
ueekly neus?a\ffi at the time. Ako if Buyck bad a

neusspapn otr uas srved by anotbr local neusspapr (M,
maybe), it also sltould be chukcd

7. Cbeck tbe Hambwg ?assenger indexes to see f yw
grandfatlter lfi Errope tltrougb HaybyS- Many Poli-sb
'inigrants 

W-frn* Hambwg and t@ Han!{grecolds

"suitty 
indicite tlte last place ofresidence ofthe immigtant.

Ttteri are direct and indirect indcxes and botb should be

checked. Local branclt LDS Famill Historl Centrs uaalll
baoe nicrofilned copies of th*e indeyu (The Famill
History Centn in Crystal bas tbe Hanburg Passenger
indcxis in tbeir permanent colletion)-

Good luh. uitlt yur resemclt. kt us knoan uilten and f
you me successful.' 

Ifany ofoirreafurs haae sugl4estionsforMr. McCavic,
be sure to send tbem to bim.

q.
44

dt
i-

Portion ofthe civfl record ofthe marriage ofJulian
Bloch and Emilia Suistor in Split Rock Township,
Carhon County, Minnesota-

r @t cn zx u - L- -- _.-- -r--Z:--q t
L 

-J- 
H-d b d d--L.asJ

* ry uJb+ rd4 b- ba&-a

----ra 
b d, f- -t:a t fr ;; 

- -
A. 't ./ -,L*-.
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Where did SisterMarcina come from?

The nun on t}is holy card has some connection
with myfamily from Poland (Klarkowski and

l-arrreyU), at d I am wondering if you could translate

what town, village, or parish she could be from. This
might findly gG me i hint of their hometown. If
Piesnowie ii itownr l can't find it on the map.

Do vou have anv idea where I could write to find
o.r, *(", order she belonged to - or what her last name

was?
The Klarkowski's and Lamczyk's settled in St Paul,

and lived around St. Addberts Church.
Thankyou.
Sincerely,
Bonita A. Ericlaon, 22 LdrcAvenue, Box 7,
Madison Lake MN 56063

A *anslation ofthe
b i o gr ap b i e al inform a t i o n
on tbe boly eard is as

follotts:

Sister M. Marcina bom
20 March 1869 in
Piesno, Grand Duchy of
Poznan. Entered the
convent 4J"Iy 1885.
After three years illness,
having received the Final
Rites, she fell asleep in
the Lord's carreatg anL

14 Oaober 1899.

Translated by W. Kornel
Kondy.

Srigta t zbawienur rert E il
riq r uErrvch, rbY bll od gzoch6t
roilhzrnl II- Umb SIL 40'

$w%-

ffi
. . Pami4tka tlmlerci:. 3.n
ir,StOStnf il. ![ABCIN['
i:,':S p sid*. ur xmio '*ra.t,3i:a"u-:o. ltrrq, !869 t Prauowicr Wiel'
:-:tieB trli€trlc Pozuariskieo Do lla'
..,tt"*tlrrii. & LiPq 18S5' PotraY'
. ,, ictalcl clcoblc oPrtraue S8kEoetaai
.: idqtcmt zrottr t Puu o godti[ic ftej
. nal ffgo Prazteratkq lE0'9 !oku'

ii B. r- !t

Editar's reply: The holy card girta t@ birtlyll:e of Slstr
Mmcina.'Yow next siep is to cbeck Sloa:nik Geogdan!
(revirused in tlte Summr, 1994 issue 0f tbk newsletter) to

find out if tbe oiltage of Piesno hgs its nln cltnch. If!o!,
-this 

gazetteer atilt give the location oflhe pnislt to zt:hich

tbe iilkge belongs.- Stosnik Geogqfiqryls aoailable on

niaofuie at il;'MGS Library in St. Paul and on mino-

ftnit tbe LDS Fan@ History Centy in Cryxal (Ifyur
-local 

Family Hktorll Center does not baae tbis resoutce in
its pomanent colleaion, it can be ordaedfom lbe Family
Histnry L;brary in Salt Lal.e City). You can tlten

determine if tlte Fanfu Histny Librarll basfilmed the

records oftbis pmish and order tltefilns.
fnictXoiay translated tltis as ssell as anotber item in

tbis nes:slettr.-He s;itl do translationsfor otbrsfor afee-

His address is: 619 SE Ttlt St., Minneapolk, MN
5 541+1327. Pltone: (612) 378-1739.

Bufletin Boar4 continued from page 3

h translating, the
articies on Kushubia and Silesia, all resulted from
suggestions made by members on theil questionnaire

renrms. In addition, a principle agen& item at our
next board meeting will be to consider ways to
implement other suggestions made on the
qlestionnaires. Your opinions are important to us.

We want this to be a member directed organization

OUR POLICY ON MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS:
Our membership year, the terns of our officers and

board our fiscalyear, our nennletter publication year,

run fromJanuary to December. Therefore, dl
membership renewels for lW are due onJanuary 1-

Ifyou joined in 1996 prior to 1 Oa9b9r, youwere
considlred to be a member for dl of 1996 and you
were sent all newsletters published d*i"S the year. If
you ioined after I Octoberyou are considered to hane

ioinid for 1997 but will receive complimentaqy, this
-last 

newsletter of t996. lf you have not yet renewed

for L997, inserted in this issue is a letter indicating
that your membership dues are due.- Any questions

conclrning your membership shou$ be directed to our
Treasurerind Membership Chair, Barbara Rodrm^n,
X21rTWtgbtBan Brooklp Parb MN 55443.

WHEN RENEWING your membership, please-

considcr making e donation to our libraqy fund- There

are many iterrn we would like topurc}-ase for our
Iibrary. One of the suggestions from the que1i9na119

*rr t[r.t we should putihase a complete set of detailed

maps of both current and 19th-centqy Poland. This
*ould be very desirable but unfortunately the size 9{ -

our libraryfund does not Permit an-orpenditure of this
sort If ;ery memberwould contribute just $2.00 and

Twin City area members who havg regular access to
our collection would contribute $5.00 we could easily

afford this purchase.

POLISH NIGHT AT THE LIBRARY continues at

the MGS Library on the sccondThursdayofeach
month from 6:30 to 9:30 Pm. One ofour
experienced genedogists ii there to assist you on these

niihts. Corn-plete li6rary hours are Tuesdap, 5:30 to
9:30 prn; Wednesdays, 10:00 am to !:00 prru 

-
Thuridap, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm and 6:30 to 9-.J0 pm;

and on Saturdays, 10:00 am to 4-00 p,m- Thg lilrary
is located at 1650 Carroll Avenue in Sr PauL Come
and make good use of this facility,gf oyr Polish

collection it d of Polish nights at the library on the

second Thursdayofeach month. NOfiCE: The
MGS Libory *ill be dosed for the holidayc from 16

Deambcr through 1 JanuarY.
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"LOSTA}.ID FOUND":
APGS-MN SUCCESS STORY
by Shirley Mask Connolty, PGS-MN member

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

I must confess that when I submitted a query into
the MSSING BRANCHES section of the newsletter
of the POLISH GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF
MINNESOTA' I really didn't believe I would find
the missing linkof myVISNESKIE familytree. That
was in the autumn of t994. Almost a whole year went
by and then, eurel..a, I received a reply!!

My grandmother, Stella Masb nee Visneskie had
often shown me old photos of ourAmerican relatives,
the family of her father's sister, Mary Visneskig Mrs.
Stanley Kaamark of St Pauf Minnesota. Both of us
were rather thrilled to think that not all of our family
had settled in the Canadian bush. There seemed
something rather er<otic about our American city
cousins. For years my grandmother had corresponded
with her Aunt Mr{F, and then after Marys death in
t959,with her cousin Estelle, Mrs. Ratte. Aunt M.ry
and cousin Estelle had once come to visit my
grandmother and her relatives. Never had my
grandmother even imaginedvisiting them, but I did.
And so in the suilrmer of t994when I planned a trip
across the northern United States to Calgary, Alberta,
I thought I'd look up some of these "American
cousins". By this time my grandmother's contact with
Estelle had ceased, her cards returned stamped:
"moved - address unknown". My grandmother
correcdyaszumed that her cousin had died- On an
overnight stopover in Minneapolis, I studied the
telephone directory and noted the names that looked
fike Visneskie and orKaa;mal.ffi(tcz;mareb but ,11*y
phone calls were fruidess. The query in the PGS-MN
Newsletter in the aufltmn of t994 seemed myonly
chance.

Mary Visneskie was the first bom child of Frank
Wisniewski and MarthaJolkowska of thevillage of
Swiecie/Schwetz, in the province of Poznan, in the
German Empire. Frank and Martha arrived in
Canada in August of t884 on a steamship of the Allan
Line, the S.S. Sardinian. They travelled from
Liverpool to Qrebeg probably after taking a ship from
the port of Hamburg, Germany to Hull, England-
With them they had their daughter Mary, age7, end
their sons, Frank (6) and Andreas/Henry (a baby of
less than a month old). Henry was my grandmother
Stella's father. They emigrated approximately two
years after Martha'jpareits, Frank and Mariinna
Jolkowski (now spelled Yolkowski), her brother,

Albert and sisters, Frances, Barbara andJulianna- Both
families setded in Hagartytownship, in a Kashubian
Polish community in Ontario, Canadg that was

established in 1859. The Visneskies and the
Yolkowskies were joined by a couple of other families
from their parish, induding the Bonrtskies and
Afelskies. They spoke both Polish and German (
fluently. Why they came to this Canadian community
is unknown. Theywere not lGshubs. The Visneskie
famity grewwith the addition of six more c.hil&en.
There were also manyYolkowski cousins.

Mrry lived for twelve years on the Visneskie
homestead in Hagarty township. Essentially she and
her family lived in the bustr, too far from the nearest
school inWlno for an education to be possible. Itwas
a tough lif. tryrrg to eke out a living on this land. It
was dso a lonely life with farmhouses built far from any
serviced road. But Marywas pretty', and despite her
isolated locatiorq she soon came to the notice of the
locd Polish lads and several came a courting. At the
age of 19, on September 14, t896, she married-
Stanislaus Kaczmarekwon her heart with his flowing
moustaches and proud bearing, beating out another
would-be zuitor who plied her father with liquor and
sweet tallL No doubt their wedding followed in the
tradition of lasting three dayrs, with those who couldn't
go home sleeping in the Visneskie hayloft or granary
and as meny women as possible bunking in the house.
An outside pladorm was constnrcted as a dance floor
and the orchesffa was made up of anyone who could !
pby r musicd instrumeng mosdyviolins. No doubt i
there was lots to drinb primarily home brew, berry
wine and bush whisky, and in many cases there was too
much to drink Father Yankowski, the parish priest of

Seated: Marthe
Jolkowska f
(t855-Le25).
Standing on the
right: Frank
Wisnicmki
(t847-Le35).
Standing on the
lefL son, Andrej/
H.ory (188+
1950). Martha
and Frank are
the author's
great-great
grandparants and
newlyfound Ed
KaamarlCs
grandparents.
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St. Stanislaus Kostka Church in Wilno, did his best to
curb and curtail wedding festivities and the inevitable
fights and uncontrolled behaviour, but he had litde
sulcess. As a people who worked so hard with so litde
in return, weddings were 'the big socid events" of
their li:fetime and they (especially the men) certainly
did not wish to tame them down!!

Mary's new husband seems to harae come to Canada
alone. 

-Father 
Yankowski entered their marriage in the

Wilno parish books and recorded his parents' names as

Stanislius Kaczmarek and Viaoria Zneyslona (sp?).

Where oractly in Poland he came from is unknowr5
although Stanley and Mary corresponded with his
Polish f"*ily. The letters do not contain refirrrr
addresses and the envelopes are long gone. Why he

i"itidly chose Canada is unknown. It appears that he

came from a family of ten children -- two siblings
stayed in Poland and eight eventually settled in the
United States. Perhaps Stanley was lured by the
thought of land free for the taking? He did not last
long as a farmer, however, dthough he attempted to
please and pacifr his new bride by moving onto
prop"*y not far from her parents. He hated the
futiliry of working a land so relentlessly stony and
sandy. After all he had a trade, having been trained in
woodworking and cabinetry in the "old coung/.
Surviving photos of his family indicate by their _
dothing t[at they may have been fairlywell to do. It
didn't tit<e him long to ralize that he would get
nowhere fast on the lan4 so shortly afterMery gave

birth to their sorq Ludovicus, theyleft Canada It was

a big sacrifice for Maly to board the train which would

take her away from her familn but her duty was to her
husband. She knew he sought something that he
would never find on the fields of Renfrew County.

In Michigan he took the first of several jobs working
in lumber niills. By 1901, the Kaczmarela, now called
Kazmarls, resided in the Polish-American community
in St Pau[ Minnesota. The familygrewwith the
addition of tfuee more children, for a total of two girls
and two bop. When Stanley dreamed of moving on to
Texas, Mary put herfoot down and determined that
she would never move again.

And so it was that Ed Katzmark and his brother
Louis, and sisters Agnes and Estelle were raised
'worldsn apart from their Canadian cousins. They
didn't miss these people whom they had never met.
They had ((urr:zmarrekuncles and an aunt in America.
Then an unde, Bronis Visneskie, whom they called
AIec, joined them in St. Paul Alec was Marys brother.
He came in the year 1918, married and went by the
name Viniski. They had a good life, a .ity [tf. f"ll 9f
people and promise, but their mother didn'tforget her
Canadian country connection. She recruited her
chil&en to write letters for her to her mother and
siblings in Canada.

In eanada, litde Stella Visneskie ran over the fields
to her grandmother's house to read the mail for her.
Stella was thrilled by the photos that occasiondly were
received. Mary's family dressed so well . . . often
cousin Ed wore a litde sailor suig the girls lor.ly gowns-
Stelta had to share shoes and Sunday dothes with
twelve siblings. Only a few could go to church aking
turns wearing th.it onty shoes. Stella's feet were tough
but her face was beautiful She forgot to be envious
because it was more her friendly nantre to be fascinated

by people. So it was that Stella got to know her
iri.tila" aunt and uncle and co-usins, through the
letters she read and wrote for her grandmot]rer.

Cousin Ed often wrote the letters for his mother, a
job he disliked because she was fussy aboutthe wgr{ing
and often made him do severd rewrites. Although he
addressed the envelopes to Killaloe and Wilno, in
Ontario, Canada, he-never reallywondered about these
places. After alf life was muc-h more interesting at
home in St. Paul where he met and married a
wonderfrrl Polish-American gal by the name of Bernice
Nalipinski. They raised their seven children with the
money he earned as a set-up man in a Sr Paul breweqy.
They attended the parish of St. Casimir's in St. Paul
while Stella and hei husband and family attended their
own Sr Casimir's Churcl in Round Lake Centre,
Ontario, Canada. Li.fe was good to them both and the
years passed by' a.oua rod Foua4" continued on fage 13

Family Group:
Stent€r'
Kaczmarek
(anglicized neme
to Kaemarlg
1868-1e38)
holding his
daughter, Agnes
(Mrs. Otto
Marston, 1910-
1986),beside:
Estdlc(Mrs.
Louis Ratte,
t90t-t994),
standing: lvlary
nee Wisniewske
(L877-Le'e)
and Louis (1897-
1e81).
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Silesia to America -- A Heritage:
Polish Silesian Settlement in Central Minnesota

byRobertProkott

Newspapers of the latter 1800's referred to them as

"Polanders." These new settlers in the southern part of
Morrison County came from the Opole province of
Upper Silesia in what is now southwestern Poland.
The Silesians were part of the Polish Nation from the
date of its founding in966 A.D. and remained under
the rule of the Piast princes until 1335 when Casimir
III the Great gave up claims to Silesia and recognized it
as part of the Kingdom of Bohemia. Silesia retained an
essential link to Poland in that its archbishopric at
Wroclaw remained subordinate to the Primate at
Gniezno, but political rule of Silesia passed to the
Kingdom of Bohemia. lnL526, Silesia, alongwith
Bohemia and Moravia, came under the rule of the
Hapsburgs. Silesia was part of the Hapsburg Monarchy
for over 200 years until the War of the Austrian
Succession. By the Tre*y of Breslau in7741, all of
Lower Silesia and most of Upper Silesia came under the
Prussian rule of Frederick the Great. Prussian nrle
ultimately became German nrle and Silesia remained
under German rule until 1945. FollowingWorldWar
II it again became apm of Poland and so remains to
the present time. Opole is the chief Cityin Upper
Silesia while Wrodaw (called Breslau by the Germans)
is the historic capital of Lower Silesia.

The Prussian government made no serious attempts
to suppress the culnrres and language of the area until
Bismarck came into power. In the 1860's under
Bismarck's rule, school instruction was required to be in
the German language. Bismarck also felt that the Pope
in Rome was a threat to his rule and attempted to
suppress the Catholic faith of Silesia. These actions,
along with poor economic times and letters from Father
Xavier Pierz that extolled the virtues of centrd
Minnesota, led to a large migation to America.

The people who came to Morrison County in
Minnesota were farmers who had lived to the north of
the city of Opole in Silesia. The first to arrirre wasJohn
Schwintek, along with his wife Margaret and sons
Franh Alberg andJohn. They anived in New York on
June 15, 1870 and took the train to St. Cloud. They
then went to the vicinity of North Prairie and setded in
Two Rivers Township. They were followed by friends
and relatives, most ofwhom came from the parishes of
Fdkowice (Fdkowiz in German), Stare Siolkowice
(AIt Schdkowz), and Dobrzen Wielki (Gros Dobern),
dl located in the farming area to the north and
northwest of the City of Opole (Oppeln in German).

Essentially all of the Silesians who came to central
Minnesota were farmers. They initially setded in Tv'
Rivers Township, near North Prairie. North Prairie
originally was located in the northeast comer of
Stearns County, about four miles from its present
location in Morrison County. The area was a small
strip of prairie land on the westem bank of the
Mississippi andwas initially known as the "German
Settlement." By 1866 the number of families had
increased to about 20, mostly farmers of German
nationality. In 1866,Jacob Tramer offered to sell4O
acres of land to the Catholic Church for $50. This
offer was accepted and a small churc-h with floor space

of about 18 by 24feetwas built. This was buik at the
location in Morrison County of what is presently
Nortfi Prairie. The North Prairie Post Office had
been established in 1867 oathe homestead ofWilliam
McNed in northeastern Stearns County. In 1873 the
post office was moved to the present North Prairie
location in Morrison County and the name, German
Settlement, disappeared and was thereafter known as

North Prairie.
Reverend EdwardJ. Nrgl, a native of Bohemia, was

ordained a priest in1876 and from late 1876 until
1893 was stationed at North Prairie. He was most t
helpful to the new Silesian setders, helping them witlr
the acquisition of land, language problems, etc. By the
time he arrived, the number of Silesians far out-
numbered the German people who first setded in the

From: EngdopediaAmeticxoa 1986 ea, s.v. "Silesia-'
Poland has resained most of histroical Silesia. Exceptions are

the Opava 
"nil 

Ci.szFn areas which are in the CzxchReput
and the area west of the Neisse River which is in Germany.
This map shows that even encyclopedia makers make mistakes
The Sudety Mountains are along the southwestern boarder wit
the Czrch Republic and notwhere indicated on this map.

-i Scole of Milcr

)*1.!a-.-.

^iup"eh $LEsrA

srLEsrA 
t\ *+j

[---l Prussian Sitesia betore l9l9t- \::'i.,
["ll Austrian Silesia before 1919
p-:*1 Portion of Upper Silesia ceded toIt'5 Pcland in 1921
W Area now in East Gcrmany
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,i The official crestoftte cityof Opole. Source: Andrzej Plewako and Jozef Wanag,
Herbarz Miast Polskictr, 150. A copy of this work is available in the Polish Collection at
the MGS Library. The majority of the Silesians that settled in Central Mnnesota came
from ruralvilliages ne,r Opole. Many rural Silesians maintained their Polish language
despite the fact that Silesia was formally separated from the Polish state for orrer 600 years.
In fact, Polish is still spoken in Central Minnesota by some descendents of these Silesian
immigrants. The followingwas translated fromHerbarz by W.IbmelKondy OPOLE
@rovincial capital). Received its charter in the year 7?34. 'I\e city's name originates from
the word opole which refers to the tenitory of the ancient Slavic community (this was the
capial of the Opolan tribe). The crest is divided verticdly in the center. The right hdf is
represented by half a golden Upper-Silesian eagle; the leftwith half a gold cross on a field
of trwe. The crest is in keepingwith the tradition ofthe capitalofthe DuchyofUpper-
Silesia, whilst the cross syrnbolizes the relic of the Holy Cross,located in the first p*ish
church. This heraldic det/ice was employed on 14th cennuy seals and coins.

area- During his 17 years as pastor in North Prairie,
Father Nagl built churcJres at Elmdale, Swan River
(Sobieski), Brochray, as well as a ner r church and
parish house in North Prairie.

In the years through 1880, an agriculture census was
taken every 10 years. The 1880 census indicated that
a grplcal farm in Morrison Countywould consist of a
totd of 80 acres, of which about 70 acres would be
woodland and foresg eight acres of tilled land, and
two ecres of permanent pasture, meadow, etc. Each
farmer had either two working oxen or work horses,
one or two colrs, one or two srine, and 15 to 20
chickens. The tilled acres were planted in wheat, oats,
brtLy and potatoes with annual production of perhaps
100 bushels of wheat, 25 bushels of oats, 10 bushels of
b"tLy and 10 to 20 bushds of potatoes.

fu indicated earlier, the firstpeople from Silesia
came in 1870. By 1880 there were over 60 farmers
from Silesia liriog inTwo Rivers Township and over
20 in Swan River Township -- both townships in
Morrison County. Additional persons from Silesia
had establishedfarms in BrodorayTownship and
Holding Township in the northern part of Stearns
County, east and south to Elmdale and Sobieski as

well as Flensburg in Morrison County. They also
moved east of the Mississippi River to setde much of
Langola Township in southwestern Benton County as

well as much of Bellevue Township and the Village of
Roydton in Morrison County. To the present time,
many of the farms in these areas are being operated by
the descendants of the immigrants who came here
from Silesia over a cenhxy ago.

The settlement in Morrison and Stearns County
was the largest setdement of Silesian Poles in
Minnesota- Other settlements of Silesians in
Minnesoa indude Browerville, Delano, Perham, and
the Ivanhoe area of southwestern Minnesota-
Another large group of Silesians came to Trempealeau
County in and around Independence, Wisconsin-

This area is located northeast ofWinona, Minnesota.
M*y farmers in that ue at the present time are
descendants of the Silesian Poles who came to America
over 100 years ago.

I-ised below ere sunumes of some peoph who
emigreted from thc Opole rqion of Silesia:

Baron, Bartoq Benusa/Bieniusa, Bienietq Blasczylq
Bobick/Bobik, Boros/Borasch./Borash, Brenny,
Bursey/Bursy,BzdobCel<a11a/Czekala,Cichon/Cichn
Czech, Do mboyylD ombowy, Doschka/Doska, Dubief
Fabian, Fautsch, Filip/Philip, Fillq F*ry, Gude,
Gallus, Gamroth, Gmyrelq Golla, Harmans/
IJal;mutza, Hyla, Jagusch, Jakubilq Jambor, Janelg
J *ey[ ny,Janish, Janski, Jendro, Jendryselq
Jex,oWJe.,nk Jonieta IGIis, K*pq Karasch, Kasella,
Kasparelq Klimek, Klisch./I(es elKlysze. Klos,
Kokotg Kolo&iejllfu[odge, Karoll, Kostrebq
Kowdeyk, Kroll/IGot Kqrstoselq Kuls, Kuklob
KrIiS Kulla, Kuplofi(opka, Langer, Lasotq l*mpert,
h*pk , Maciej, Manka/lvlainka, Marsolelg Masog,
Matros, Misch/lVlish.[V1is', Moczko/]Vlouko, Mroselg
Mrosla/lVlro zla, OpMl Opacz, PalluctS Pierzina,
Pietriclq PietronPetron, Pietrzak, PintoklPientolg
Pogrzeba, Polloh Posch, ProkottProkopp, P r,zfuila,
PsylclPsyclq Puchall4 \ka/Peka Ra&iej, Rossq
Roszczelg Rudelq Scepurek/S zeepurek,
Scheiea/Sheiza, Schel onkz/Zielonkq Schibillq
Schlichting/Szlichzin, Schwientek/Swintelq Skroch,
Smieja, Sobaniq Sobiech, Solorz/Szolors,
Sowrde/Zowada, Soyka/Sojka, Speda/Spieda, Stanelq
Stellmach, Stiller, Stodolke, Sura/Szurra, Surma,
Suska,Switdla,Syn^l1a/*zrlnAarTomaltf ornallg
Trettel, Tmnvira Urban, Walek/\Mo[alq Waletzki,
Waletzko, Warzecha, Wararek/Wawarek, Welna,
Wiatrdq Wieczorelg Wilczeb Wochnick, Wodara
Wojtaszelq Wrobef Yorek{orekfuteh Yourczylq
Zvr, ZwecWCzurak
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More Information AboutTracing Polish
- -Ao."ttors 

From What Is Now The

C-*-oo*akh Of IndePendent Sates

byEdBrandt

In the Autumn 1996 issue,I mentioned some

,rtiao i" the Jewish periodical,.,4 a o t alnu: Tlt e

7i i o t ; on a t i<e a i e a, if J es: k h G e n e a I i g1' wlttch 
"ngl't-U. 

rt.zu f"r tracing ioish ancestors fiom Present-day

iltori".. I want tJsupplement this with other' mostly

C'il;; -; ti."i.d ro*.. t and p rove n- channels fo r

.t,Ani"u information about or from the

Commoiwedth of Independent States'- tut*" of the records 6""tt"* interwar Poland'

*hi;h;;tt*tf.o.d to the Soviet Union as a result

oiWoild War II, are in two archives in Warsaw:

lJrz.adStang Cywilnego
Waiszawa Sr6dmiedcie
fuchiwum Akt Zabu2afrskich

ul. Jezuicka 1/3
PL 00-281Warszawa
Poland

Archiwum Gl6wne Akt Dawanych w Warszawie

ul. Dtuga 7

PL 00-950Warszawa
Poland

In EeneraL the records for the 1890-1945 period are

*.ti;J,il;ttedatchi"s, while the earlier and later

;;;;" at the second address, but 
-thg 

actual contents

;fA;;; archi,res show that their holdings carulot be

categorized that simPIY--ii; 
Ztblrr;anslioeoll.aion is at a civil regtstry

om.. *a git etally ct-ranngls19 correspondence

*""tgt pitistt consulates in North America'- ffi can reaclt the Archive of Old Documents

(t.;;;J;i;;;, *ti.t' i'-pln of.the state archival

*i.*, bv writing in Engliih to the nationd

dil;;;;i";."Jo!i"g $io fot an initid searctr:

Naczelna Dyt.kcja Archiwdw Par{srwowych

J. Dhs" 6 i- skiytLa pocztowa Nr' 1005

ft it q,r*.rly is gub.\hed bv the ryH-**:^lit'E";;;; e;;fu"tica.s-orytr, P', l;o; B': 
?1?u'

Wi*iip"g, VtB rcb alJ,Qaln!",T.q l-enius as

editor.' fii i, * et9ert on Galicia, which he has lsited
for research Artideg bI T*Y.oJher 

authors,fbr research pulPoses. r\rf,lcrcs uy ttLtlLtl v

a..fifu.tp.liAin but not exdusively, with the

n',.ttirtt irttiti6" (crownland of Galicia) haveAustrian (crownland of Galicia) have also

PL 00-950 Warszawa
Poland

For the most detailed published information about

these resources, see t*o "tido 
by-B:ianJ' Lenigs11t

A;-i;;i E*riean Geneatog;st' (ri " The Zabuafisl,"

e;ffi; t i.* mrot*ation on JeJrnsh, Lutheran'

til;;r; *J c",t otic Records for Galicia and

+;h;;;iD"."*b.i Lggz) and (2) "Accessible Vital

ilJ,r4, f;i.*r, G.t-*s, Ukrair-rians' and Poles in

a;;;;v;liry",r, Li,h"*ia, and Lawia: A Second
;[^ia^l,tt" bolection" 0une 1 995)'

appeared in this journal'ttB;;; *""' Ltt i" s' s G en e a I o gi c a I G aze tt e er of G a li c i a'

or#o"ti"t#ewed in this newiietter,lists the former
"p"firtr-*a present Llkrainian names of most

communitiis in the transferred territory'*wih;;qp;; 
io obtaining information from records

of tfr. O*lr Russian Emp"ire *rye are no\tr in the

Commonwealth of Independent States, numerous

.-fr""".it "f 
r..ess have .p*g up' But t9 the best of

*rG"*f.ase, the mosite[a61e one is the Genealogy

,id'F"r"ti-fiitorv Society in Moscow, a research

;;;Jy-i;;;f,ussianarchivistVlalislavSoshnikov'
;h;; ni.n in English and spoke at the FEEFHS

convention held here inJune'*di;;;.h 
itclud.s ttot only the centralized records

of th. io*.t Russian Empire in Moscow and St'

il;;ilt, but also obtqrung information from

Lniu.t li'Utaaine and Belarus, whgle there were

;;;r rl.L,t of Polish settlement' (Se9lvlaq!0 on p'

;t;t i;J iobert Magocsi, Hisnigat lttlt.tfP 1:t
C';;;lE;r,r[Copv ivailable in th; Polish Collection

".,t. 
MCSiibt ii for Polish endaves extending as

L;i ," Od.ttr. 'See 
also maP on P- 9)'--Sotfr"if.o" 

has good connections with many 3try*t
i" A;; rwo CIS lountries, but will underake field

travef ifnecessarY.--ffr*.*ice 
developed as a rezult of the

Russian-American Glnealogical Service (RAGAS)'

;lriil;;J ; th. sovierAmerican Genealogical

i;;;iSAGAs1 ao'i"g the gtasnost period'
" - il ; be reached Uy"t-*ilt *: vbdr agpglas' apc' org

His Russian address is:

Russia
L27349 Moscow
P.O. Box 459
G.t ealogy and Family History Society

Note that the order of the address is the reverse of

what we use in the West'-ei 
.t"r*iu.ly, yo, can obtain repalch request forms'

*hic-h at. t.niio Moscow regularln from:

RAGAS
Lg2g l}thSt. N.W', Suite 112

Washington, DC 20009'L7 70
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This is also the address for the RTIGAS Mtttsletter,
whic-h provides quarterly updates about new
developments in the CIS. It is edited by Patricia
Eamesof the National Archives (also a FEEFHS
speaker), who was Soshnikot's American counterPart
during the period when RAGAS was engaged in the
tasks which were necessary in order to get such a
research service started-

What kind of records can you o(pect to find in the
former Soviet Union?

At least 647 dupticate Catholic registers for
1801-1918 are at:

Russia
4L0710 Saratov
Kutyakova St., Building 15
Regional Govemment Archive

The dean of the Historicd Faculty at Saratov State

University has done ortensive research in the archives

Although the records lvhich have been discovered
thus far are by no means complete, since CIS archives
have very inadequate finding guides, if zrry at alf other
records which hive been identified in part include:

(1) Revision lists of the former Russian Empire (poll
tax lists, but with contents similar to those of a census).

Suc-h revision were prepared, in reverse chronological
order, in or about 1857-59,7U9-52,1833-35, L8L5-25,
18tL-72 (incompletg interruPted by the Napaoleonic
Wars), 779+1809,1775-88,L76L-69, as well as earlier.

(2) Cn/il registers for the former Austrian Partition,
whicJr were mandated in 1874.

(3) Records pertaining to nobles and prominent
burghers.

(4) Duplicate Lutheran parish records for 1833-85 for
Ukraine, Belarus and western Russia, which have been
microfilmed, but probably include few Poles.

For more information about narious records,

notation, "for Pleve at Saratovr" or at:

at Saratov and Engels, but does not lmow English.
He can be reached by e-mail xlgor@plarc.sareto-1,
by far( at 011-7-09 532n,with fte ' f -

especially revision lists, see Kahlile Mehr's artides in the
Gineahgical Jownal,published by the Utah Genedogical
Association, and in the FEEFHS Naulettr.

Poland in thc Z)th century. Source: Paul Robert Magocsi, Histoical
Itlas ofEast CentralEurope,Mtp3ga.,p. 131 (Copy arailable in the
Polish Collection at the MGS Library). Shaded areas indicate
where Polish speakers were a majority (ca. 1900). Note shaded areas

as far east as Kiev and as far north as Polatsk This map does not
show areas where Polish and other local languages (principally in
areas in Prussia, Lithuania, Belarus and Ulaaine) were dmost evenly

divided. Nor does it indicate the areas in West Prussia where
Kashubian was dominant. For this see : Magocsi, Map 30, P.99.

I
\

Russia
410 005 Saratov
B. Gornaja St272,l*.2
Pleve, Dr.Igor R
He has done research principally on the

VolS, German to date. However, about
one-third of the Catholics in the Russian
Empire were Poles, so the same collections
should be applicable to thern His work is
very thorough, since he will provide
complete pedigree charts and family lists,
but his services are relatively orpensive.

There are also Catholic parish registers

for Volhynia in the archives nZhytomyt
(Ukraine). Volodyml,r Paliwoda wrote a

brief artide on "The State fuchive of
Zhytomyr Oblast A Note on Its Holdings"
(Eist Earopean Genealogist, March t99 5).
He is willing to provide further information
on this subject and to rurdertake researctr-

But since his artide was translated from
Ulaainian byJohn-Paul Himke, N[r.
Paliwoda presumably does not know
English. His address is:

Ukraine,
26t4O0 Berdyc.hiv, nrL Sverdlora 13/5
Ukrainian-Polish Research Bureau -

"Memento"
Volodymyr Pdiwoda, Director

f
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ir.ZS: ttte tlommernik/Omernic fami

f.Ae: the _RetzalReca fatrttly. Fn-*, Y-I-c"T:uv,.Poli.s| *-:"=1 t1*j
i,.r+ tn 1o1" Rogrla.family, .. lllll" t*fl-:a9T:ll::*,",?-'-:JP^'
q:?ri*:y#fl t:*:sS*-4HHff HJ,'::,ff ,,?$?ff ':Hru';H
b-191' *. ll'.':9',\.r1p!-',' 1il,1'YHilli;ffiffi;like MGS rbrarv.
p.tOZ: the Skiba/Skibo family. lruutrrrLn, vvvi evuvrs er uv .rvv uvr*r r

THEPGS-MN CHURCHAI.ID
LOCAL HISTORY COLLECTION:

APROGRESS REPORT

ByGregKishel

Publications like church histories, church
anniversary and jubilee pamptrlets, building dedication
bool6, arrd reports by l&d chapters of fraternal benefit
orgrnnattonJshow the process bywhich our Polish
immigrant ancestors beCame Americans. They alscr

often contain valuable genealogical information To
help carry out its mission of preserving the
institutional history of Polonia in Minnesota, then, the
PGS-MN started a Church and Local History
Collection inL994. We asked members to make such

items available for the collection, either by donating
origind copies or by loaning them to us so we could
male a photocopy to deposit in the collection- We
have also purchised church histories thro,rgh the
Socieds Librarv Fund as we have found them for sale.

Serreril membeis came forward with publications from
their family parishes throughout Minnesota, making a
good start on the collection.

The collection is housed as

part of the PGS-MN's library
it the Minnesota Genealogical
Sociery's facility * 165O Carroll
Avenue in St. Paul Materials
are located in two different
wavs. 'We have asked the MGS
hbl*y stalf to individually
catalogue significant items, Iike
hardbound boola and lengthy
pamphlets. These items are

ihehrcdwith other MGS library
materials, by the Minnesota
county in which the subject
institution was or is located.

The bootq POLISH PIONEER FAI\'IILIES IN
THE PARISH OF BRLTDENELL TO 1870, by
Shirlev Mask Connolly, deals with pioneer Polish
parishioners in a smdfparish in Reifrew County,
Canada. You might aikyourself what this Canadian
reference book co[ld have of relevance to American
Eenealogists? For some American descendants of
Wirrorrfs Polish pioneer families, there is 

^greatdeal of informati6n. A number of the families in this
book eventually moved to the U.S., a few to Winona
Some lived in ihe village of Renfrew or in the rural
area of Renfrew Coun[y for a few months to several
vears before thev ioined other Kashubian families
iono frra maae Oeir way to the U.S. Others who
staved on in Canada hail siblinqs and relatives in
America. Many of your Winona and
Minnesota./Wiicorrsih Pofish pioneers sailed on t]re
same ships as these Canadianfhmilies. Many
Americair Polish families arrived in North America
through the port of Qr$ec, Canada. They came
from fhe sanie Polish parishes. They shared the
sarne narnes and like ybu, they still have a strong
Polish identity in their community.

Of particular interest to the American Polish
reselarcher are the following pages and families:

o.29: theZblowski familv. I rortsu PIoNEER FAMIUES

;3il th;Jrh,l n4ryu*i5i {a'-,4ry. !--., pARrsH H.lff o**,
ili;,ri;'Mt.i#F;.;"t,;fi-i#tt;l'^ff [''?iXIX?Hf 'b.52: the Ioseph Gnnrua.familv. I

ir.5+, 4. tt4iglad Grudnowski famjtyl
b.57: Ioseph Hinca/Flinz-
ir.sgr the Peter Kaldunski family.
-o.62:Frar,c:s Kubik
^p.05: the Libera famly.
ir.00: the L_!ca/-a ruer.-t$V.

Some other common names mentioned
throushout are: KNOPIK ZI'\MCKI,
CZAPIEWSKI, BOSKA, LITERSKI,
TIJRZYNSKI, PELLOWSKI,
I AZD }ZEWSKI, KAIZER, ROLBIECKY
-I.O 

NN PTSKI, MACHUT/]VIACHUD,
BURANT andPRECZEK
The author hopes that perhaps her American
I(ASHLJB COUSINS can dear uP the
mvstery of what happened to som6 of the
fainilie's in this booli --5. M. Connolll

MGS library regulations require this treatment, and prohibit us

from shelvirig tlem with our main collection. Shorter
pamphlets, artides, dippings, and "ephemeral" materials are

iorr*lidrt d in a bindii thit we keep on our main collection's
shelves. These items are not catalogued by MGS. We keep,a

listing of them in the front of the bi-nder, as well as a list of dl
of thf other parts of the CLH Collection that are catalogued

and separateiy shelved. Thus, researchers who want to ascertain

the fuli exteni of the collection need only consult the binder.
We intend to update the listings as we acquire new items.
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The following is a list of the significant items
acquired to date for the collection:

GoldenJubilee, 1905-1955, St. John tbe Baptist
C a t h o li c C b urc h, Wrgi n i a, M i nn e s o ta (photocopy)

7 5 th Annia ers ary D iamon d Jubi le e, 1 8 83 - I 9 5 8, St.
Mary, Star of tbe Sea Paish, Duluth, Minnesota,
bound',ntth l00tbAnni,uersary, St Mary, Star of the
Sea Parisb, 1883-1983, Dulutlt, Minnesota
(photocopy)

St. Joseph's Churelt, Gnesen, Minnesota, 100th
Anniv ers ary, 1 8 7 4- 1 9 7 4 (photocopy)

4 Jubilee Memoirs: 7873 to 1948, Saint Stanislaus
Kosta Parisb, Winona, Minnesota (photocopy)

5 Centennial Celebration,188l-1981, Ctttrch of St.
/ldalbert, St. Paul, Minnesota (photocopy)

6 75thAnnivtrsary, 1900-1975, The Ho$ Rosary
C lt mch, L ancasti, M inne so ta (original)

7 St. toltn Cantius Clturch of Wilno [MinnesotaJ,
1883-1983 (original)

8 Sts. Cyril €l Metbodius Catbolic Ch*rch, Taunton,
Minnesota, 1 9 I 5 - 1 9 95 (original)

9 Clturch of tbe Holy Cros, 1886-1986, Minneapolis,
Minnesota (origind)

It is interesting that this first Soup of submissions
literally goes to the four corners of the state. For the
availability of these items, the PGS-MN is indebted to
the following members and friends: GREG KISHEL,
FATHER PATRICK McDOWELL of Duluth
Central Catholic Parish, BETTY JOYCE,
FRANCINE FITTING, MARY ELLEN BRUSKI,
FRED AND FRANK WILEBSKI, and all donors to
the PGS-MN Library Fund. Dzigkuzmy bmdzo!

Needless to say, we want to collect as many such
items as we can, from all over Minnesota- Ifyou have a
spare copy of something to donate or that we can copy
from, contact Greg Kishel or Paul Kulas through thi
PGS-MN main address. A hint keep your e),es open
when you're helping that great-aunt dean out her
basement or attic--if she doesn't want that stuff, we
do!

In the next issue of the Neusletter, I vyill summarize
the uncatalogued materials filed to date in the CLH
Collection binder. In the meantime, don't hesitate to
use the collection--you may be suqprised at what you
find!

Ed trGmark (b. 1913 in St. Paul, MN) with his first
cousin StdlaMgsk nee Visneskie O. 1910 in Hagarty
township, Renfrew County, Ontario). Photo taken in
Canada in the surnmer of 1996.

"Lost and Found' continuedfron page 7.

Itwas Ed who replied to my queryin the Polish
Genealogical Society Of Minnesota Newsletter. A
relative of his wife's had passed it on. Ed felt a need
"to filI in the missing piece of our roots and
relationship. . . as I am the last one of the Kaamarla. I
tm82 years old and mytime is running out'.
Arrangements were made for Ed and his wife and
members of his f.*ilyto fly to Ottawa in October of
t995 md then they retumed inJuly of 1996. Ed was
thrilled to meet myvivacious grandmother, Stella (then
85), and several other first cousins and relatives. He
said a pr^yer at the graves of his grandparents and great
grandparents. We visited the Visneskie homestead in
Hrgerty township where his mother had lived. The
pouring rain that fell that day, masked the tears on his
face as he looked at the spot where the old house had
stood. Now all that remains is a stable at the end of
the bumpn tree-lined laneway. But more important,
what remains for him and for us all is "a family
connection" more enduring than any building or place!

STILL SEARCHING:

Shirley Mask Connolly, 2 1 Granville Ave., Ottawa,
Ont., K1Y 0M5, seeks information on the
KATZMARIff(ACZMAREK family. Apparently 10
siblings: Joseph (Rice Lake), Michael (Duluth), John
and Stanley (St. Paul),Ignatius (Poland), Sister I\I.
Ledvina (Wierton, W. Va-), Elizabeth,Ivfts. Lenszal
(Milwaukee, Wis.), Victoria, Mrs. Schmitz (Anaheim,
Sask), Agnes, Mrs. Plazia( (Rice, Minn.) and another
sister in Poland. Seeking information on where they
came from in Poland, time of arrival, etc.
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Missing Branches:
QpERIES: Each issue of this ne\,\rsletter contains a research
information occhange section. Members are invited to place
inquiries pertaining to the exchange of family information,
requests for help or offers to aid others researching the same
family lines. Send to: PaulKulas,PGS-MN Newsletter,
12008 West River Road, Champlin, MN 55316.

Karen C.ayaq27068Le.Paz Rd. #522,Aliso Viejo, CA
92656 is researching KOPROWSKI, PRZYBILSKI,
LISOWSKI, SZYKOWNY surnames.

PaulKulas, 12008 West River Road Champlin, MN
55316-2t45 is researching KIILAS, DUCZMAL,
NAMyST, KOKOT, TALAGAs WITEK SOLTYS,
KAMKOW, OW CZARZ, I\IAZURT
I(ARCZI\4ARZ, STOCZYNSKI, GMU&
SKOTARI(& ILIMK KOLOD ZIEJ SKI,
WYRWAS, MO RAS, OB ALCZATq BIELAWNY,
SZOSTAK, SZKUDLARZ ancestral family names.
All were located in the neighboring parishes ofJankow
Zilesny, Koryta, Lutogniew and Rozdruew in what
was southern Posen Province of Prussian occupied
Poland. His grandparents,JAN KULAS andJOZEFA
JTINIK and great grandparents, MICHAL JUNIK and
MAGDALENA KOLODZIEJSK,T emigrated in
1888 and setded in the Polish community that founded
Immaculate Conception parish in St. Anna (northern
Avon and southern HoldingTownships), Stearns
County, Minnesota- Researcher is convinced that
muny of the early setders of the St. Anna area are from
the very same area in Poland and is willing to exchange
information with anyone interested.

ThomasE Ross,5230 Fiore Terrace, K119, San
Diego, CA92t22 is seeking the date, place and cause

of deaths of Albert ZYWICKI (b. 1805, Kashubia) and
his wife M"ry KOLINSKA (b. t9l2, Kashubia.
Emigrated from Kashubia in 1859; setded in Renfrew,
Ontario. Anglicized sruname to ROSS; used
ZhVICKI and ROSS interchangeably. Last trace of
Mary is on 1871 Canadian census. Last trace ofAlbert
is on 1880 US census forMounds ViewTownship,
Ramsey Counq,; residing with son Stephen and family.
Another son, Charles, resided in Milwaukee.

NEW MEMBERS: We welcome the following:

Ria Kasowski Anderson, 62A 1 1th St., Granite Falls,
MN 56241is researching the KASOWSKI name in
Posen, Poland and in Shamolein, PA, Chicago,IL and
Brighton,IA.

PatBnmgarner,524 NE 20 Av., Mpb.MN 55418 is
researching CZECH, SMUDA, TREBIATOWSKI,
COPA, DRODZINSKI familynames in Boroskovy
and Lakin in Poland and in Minnesota-

Thomas G. Bo".q 516 - tTrhAve NW, New
Brighton, MN 55112 is a new member.

MrtyC-+ 47L37 Ave S, Great Falls, MT 59q5,
e mait mcox@gfgas.ewst.com, is researching
OLSZEWSKI, CICHOSZ names in Lipusz,
Prussia. Also English and Irish names in Devonshire,
England and County Mayo, Ireland.

Bonite A EdcLson, 22 Lake Avenue, Box 7,
Madison Lake, MN 55063 is searching for the
location in Poland of her grandfatherJosEF
KLARKOWSKI and his mother MCHAELENA
KLARKOWSKI, and her grandmother MARTA
I-ANICZYK KU.RKOWSKI and her parents

JOHN and EVA LANICTYK Their location in
Poland was supposedly around Pozna* They all lived
in St. Paul, Minnesota and died there. Recently she
has information that maybe theywere from
Piesnowie, Poland, but cannot locate that town or
villiage.

Itfiar]'Fehmen,902W Idaho, Sr Paul, MN 55117 is
researching the FELS, SKIBINSKI familynames
that originated in Prussia.

JohnIV[. Fra*s, 80 FosterAvenue, Malverne, NIY
11565 -1938 is researching LUDWIKOWSKI,
BRILOWSKI names in Marshall Co., Minnesota.

Mrs. RodGrell609 LaBelle P1., Litde Falls, MN
5 6345 -3 5 60 is researching JENDRO, PEKAIPYKA,
GOLOMBECKI names in Silesia and Prussia and in
Morrison County -- Litde Falls, MN and
surrounding areas.

RogerGrusmski 4912 AbbottAve S., Minneapolis,
MN 55410 is researching GRUSZNSKI,
WE SOLOWSKI family narnes.

MikeJaros,559 State Office Building, 100
Constitution Ave, St. Paul, MN 55155-7298 is
researching Bukowinian and Gdician Poles in Bosnia,
Serbia, Croatia, Germany, Poland, Slovenia, Austria,
Canada and Australia and in Duluth, MN and
Portland, Oregon.
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DonddAMcCnic,548T Lehigh St., Ventura, CA
93003-4009 is searching for the origin in Poland of
his grandfather, JULIAN BLOCK (aka IULYAN
BLOCH prior to 1900). He immigrated in April
1900, wor-ked first in Superior, Wisconsin and then
homesteaded near Buyclq Minnesota in 1902. He
died in Virginia, Minnesota inl954.

Benand MeryMand€r l4 6480 134th Sr E., - -Northfield MN 55057 are researching POLINGO,
JANIKUI/5 FLOREK names in Opole Province,
Silesia, Poland and in Delano, Minnesota-

William F. Muchlinski, 6253C Magda Dr., Maple
Grove, MN 55369 is researching the MUCHLINSKI
name in the citylsuburb of Muchlin perhaps oflin
Posen and inWisconsin and Califomia.

JohnMyslajek,lS2} Long Lake Rd., NewBrighton,
MN 55112 is researching the I\4ASLAJEK name in
lvfieeybrodzie, Poland end in Minneapolis and the
NfrG AT Z llN.4lc ACZ name near Warsaw, Poland
and in Minneapolis and Coal City, PA

Barbara Odette, 8219 S. Kihoum, Chicago, IL
60652-3063 is researching CZUBERNAT, CZOP,
HODOROWSKI, STARSZEWSKI, GRANICZNA
names in NowyTarg and Radlow in Poland and in
Chicago, the East Coast and maybe in Minnesota.

HdenMRichardrRte 1, Box280, Burrum, MN
56318 is researching KRZESZEWSKI, ROSINSKI
family names in German Poland and in Buffalo,IrlY,
Duluth, MN and the Litde Fdls area-

SusanRi*clin& 14O6 Gdtier St, St Paul, MN 55t17
is researc-hing GRLrB,t DOLNEY, WARAS,
JAROCH, BOIKE, MIOCH names in Grerwille,
South Dakota, Stanley and Thorpe, Wisconsin and St
Paul, Minnesota.

Thomas E. Ross, 5230 Fiore Terrace, K119, San

Diego, CA 92122 is researchi ng ZWvTICKI (anglicized
to ROSS), KOLINSKA, ENGELER, KULAS,
RYBAK (anglicized to FISHER), NOVAK names in
the parishes of Lesno and Lipusz in Kasubia and in
Wagrowieg Poland (near Poznan), in Renfrew,
Ontario, Canada and in Mounds ViewTowrship,

f
Membership Application Crcnsider a contribution to &e Library Fund with your 1997 renewal

I f"Aridual / Family - S10.00 tr Sponsor - S25.00 f| ^.* J-l n*"*rl

f] Va""tary Contribution to the Library Fund - $

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Ciq. State: zip:

List surnames from Poland List locdity in Poland where
each surname originated:

List locdityin North America
where immigrant settled:

I consent to the publication of this information in the newsletter. (Please check one.) Yes f] No E
Please mahe checks payabte to Polkb Geruatogkal Socicty ofMinncsota and mail to Bmbara Roeknan, Treasurn

2217 Wigbt 8a11, Brookly Park, MN 55443.
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Success Story#3 ByBlanche Krbechek

quESTroN ORAL FAI\flLY HISTORY

I received an invitation to the Peplifiski fenttyreunion in Barry's Bay,

Ontario, a reunion for a1l Peplifrski families who could trace their roots

to the Le(no or Lipusz Parishes.

After orhausting severd paths, I finally had another starting avenue. I
ordered the films of the rwo parishes from the Mormon Family ffi*9ty
Center. There were meny Ptul Peplifskis, but none with the birth date

oral family history established. I did have a death certificate from
Michiganwith aiolution I had overlooked. There, of course, wes a

deathlate, but no birth date, only the age in years, months and days at
the time of death. I ignored thisiince a qutcl( guess cdorlation seemed

to give about the timJestablished by oral history. pne {ayl fit rlly_
decided to count back axactly which gave me a different birthdate. .Then
I found a Paul with this birthdate in the Ledno baptism records. I knew
names ofbrothers and sisters who also had come to America. Paul's
parents had other chil&en with those same ftrmes. This was my Paul
iho o'rs baptiz.ed in the Le6no parish and whose farnily resided in a
smdl village of Skoszewo in that parish.

An inviation to an ortended family reunion naming Polish parishes, and

a more carefirl readinq of a documented death certificate instead of
depending on oral fanuily history led to my discovering an ancestral rilLg.
in Poland.

The griffin (above) is the historical
symb;l of Kushubia. Both It(no
and Lipusz are in Kushubia
Blanche and others are exploring
the the possibility of forming the
IGsarbi Associetion ofNorth
Americe. If interested you may
contact her at M1 Odrlz,Drive,
Mpl* MN554Il.
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